
Logiq’s Food Delivery Service Highlights Car Dining for Main
Shopping Mall Food Process of law in Jakarta
 

Logiq, Inc. (formerly Weyland Tech) (OTCQX: LGIQ), a global provider involving award-

winning eCommerce in addition to Fintech solutions, has introduced a new food delivery

service, “Dine In Your Car, ” at Pondok Indah Mall, one of this top five shopping shopping

malls in Jakarta, as outlined by Forbes. 

 

The new service, which in turn delivers food orders instantly to vehicles in the local mall

parking lot, is now readily available via Logiq’s GoLogiq™ food distribution application. 

 

The service, supplied beneath the HYPERLINK "https://www.atozgo.co.id/" atozGO Mall™

brand inside Indonesia, makes it possible for users to help order foodstuff from 65 mall dining

establishments, including The particular Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf, Goods Burger, Sea food &

Co, Doner Fleischspieß, Hanei Sushi, Sour Sally Frozen Yogurt, and Baskin Robbins. 

 

Additional mall eating places continue to be added in to the software package, using plans to

develop shipping and delivery options to include knick knacks from supermarkets and goods

from merchants operating found in the mall. Logiq can be working to expand the support to

various other malls, including two further owned by simply Pondok Indah Group, as the

rollout remains. 

 

“Our inaugural launch keep going end of the week at one of the greatest malls in Southerly

Jakarta was some sort of great good results, ” said Djunaedy Hermawanto, head of Logiq’s

Indonesia group. “AtozGO  malls with a new service allowing customers to easily see each of

the restaurant menus, order pay from the comfort plus convenience of their own motor

vehicle. We believe all key malls and food surfaces could take advantage of using this

specific service, especially right now throughout this new post-COVID world. ” 

 

This news follows Logiq’s recent report that this GoLogiq food items delivery support

continues to recover through the outbreak lockdowns. The particular recent launch into

residential Jakarta has assisted to balance the drop in requests from office workers as that

they transition to work-from-home. The particular number of app customers at present

exceeds 128, 000. 

 

An essential fintech service provider features combined with GoLogiq in innovative co-

marketing efforts to get an expanded rollout regarding the food supply services. There are

also several other large local companies within discussion with Logiq that are looking to

expand their services offerings through the GoLogiq program. 

https://heritagetrails.info/


 



 

For the atozGO app, get it currently from Google Play as well as the App-store. 


